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- 'for all practical purposes'the two are
one and inseparable. '.jThdP chief , rea-so- n

for having ' twoj; organizations,
aside from the legal,' advantages and
other advantages 'of-th- e' non-prof- it

organization which doe the'inarket
i 'mgt is that it facilitates Uhe'juse of
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ing company. That Isreally the Icey
point in the method , of rfinancing
crop movement on the". basis of "crop
contracts and warehouse "receipts.
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year. This is retired, asfl explained
before, out of the profits jof ;thesub-sidiar- y

company. ', If the profits' any
one year are not enough to ' retire
the stock, the amount to make "iip
the difference is deducted '.from the
returns, to the ; growers;? On . their
prunes. At the end .'of .four, years
only the common-stock- . js. left A and
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Flyer. Compare them, one jlyjoine, with those
of cars selling at higher '. prices. Ride in "the car.
Drive it. Note its small gasoline consumption and
long tire mileage. ' Feel it? smooth, asy movement
and the assuring response of its fuUfpowered mptor.
Then you wtfllcnowwhy'Bixie-- o

are finding in it dependability, economy and comfort.
Ask thefaearest dealer for particulars orwrite us direct.

Built by the makers of " OLD HICKORY dependable vehicles.

DIXIE AUTOMOTIVE CO,
252 Summit Avenue
Greensboro, N. C

NATIONAL MOTOR
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marketing association: for thve assoc-
iation itself. The pTune association
is now on the third ytf of "retiring
the preferred stpek, and r will ;soon
have its splendid physical equipment
owned by the marketings-associatio- n

without having a cent invested 'except
the profits. "Thisjs wha't,Jvcall taki-
ng the premiuniout of Capital.jsays
General Manager H. G. Coykendall.
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ganizations, notably"the' raisin as-
sociation, is to provide - a revolving
fund by assessing' every member .a
certain charge for each ton of his
product handled, say $4.per ton. This
money is turned into the capitaljind
of the association. Suppose man
produces 100 tons of raisin's 1919,
50 in 1920, 150 in 192land 200 tons in
922. He pays in $400 An 1919; $600 in

1920, $600 in 1921, and $800 in 1922. this
being deducted from the pay- -
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